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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1927

STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

VOLUME XXVI.

NUMBER 35.

GRIZZLIES TOO FAST FOR OREGON FA
N O RTH H A LL HAS MANY
V IS IT O R S C H A R T E R

DAY

I

KAPPA TAU INITIATES
E POINT

North hall was open for inspection
Charter Day and between 500 and 000
guests visited the liall at this time.
______________
Mrs. Theodore Brantly and Miss
LaGreta Lo w man, assisted by the
Scholarship
F ra te rn ity
F o restry Service Co-operates W ith upper-class girls and officers of H onorary
Takes 22 New Active
North hall, received and escorted the
School In Issuing Montana
Members
guests through the different rooms.
Tim ber Studies
The parlors in which the guests were
O.A.C. Unable to Overcome
Brannon, Clapp and Stone
received were decorated with bou
Lead Held by Coach
Are Speakers at
quets of roses, sweet peas and mari
Kappa Tau, local honorary schol
Stewart’s Quint
“ The Montana Forest and Timber
Convocation
gold.
Handbook,” the first of a series of
arship fraternity, initiated 15 women
sthdles published by the School of
and seven men to membership in the
Forestry in co-operation with the
I The bell rang last night.
Celebration o f the “ authorization
society in Main hall auditorium Tues
Forest Service, came off the press
| Leading by 16 points at the end of
•of the founding” o f the University
day afternoon. A banquet in honor
this afternoon. Three thousand seven
Posters to Be Placed in Railroad the first half and holding their own in
Stage
Set
fo
r
Annual
F
ra
te
rn
ity
and “ re-accenting of a mandate” were
o f the new members was held at Corhundred
copies
were
printed,
1,200
of
Ithe second period Montana outfought,
Stations and Public Buildings
Show; Organizations M ust 4
Ibin hall immediately afterwards.
held yesterday in the form o f Charter
which are to be mailed by the Forest
outpassed, outshot and outmastered
Advertising Session
Be Ready
( The students accepted to memberService, 900 by Miss Buckhous. 900
the Oregon Agricultural college per
Day ceremonies at which Chancellor
iship this year are: Olga Bakkeby,
by the Forestry school, and the re
centage team and defeated the OrMelvin A. Brannon, President C. II. I
Anaconda; Otto Bessey, Janice John
mainder will be kept on reserve.
Iangemen 38-25 to win their first con
Clapp, and Dean A. L. Stone were j Starting at 9 o’clock tomorrow
Bulletins advertising the Univers
The Forest Service will distribute DeLoss Sm ith, Bernice B erry and son, Kalispell; Margaret Booth, W olf
ference game o f the 1927 season.
speakers. A general convocation at morning, fourteen campus fraternal
Point; Marjorie Billing, Foochow, ity summer school session have been
Alton Bloom A re Soloists
its copies to the Montana forest em
It was Grizzlies here, Grizzlies
1:30 o’clock at Main hall, well attend- organizations will present the prelim ployes, other forest services, Mon
prepared,
and will be placed in rail
{China;
Mary
Cavitt,
Galata;
Edna
Ja
fo r This Year's Club
j there and Grizzlies everywhere. They
ed by students and townspeople, start- Iinary performances o f their acta for
cobsen, Ovando; Ruth Gonna way, road stations through the state, in all |punctured the Beavers’ defense, and
tana sawmills, timber products pro
ed the 34th annual observance of the Varsity VodviL According to ManMontana
schools,
and
in
all
the
high
Harlem; Herbert Robinson, Ronan;
ducers, wood treating plants, individ
checked the Aggies’ offense, and shot
University’s birthday.
ager Harold Iieely, 15 minutes will be uals, Idaho forests and employes, re
Thorn Sorenson, Westby; Dorothy schools o f the northwestern states. baskets between times. It was a new
Members and soloists o f the Uni
Chancellor Brannon, the principal allowed for each act with an interserve— current
distribution.
The versity Glee club, DeLoss Smith, bar Tipton, White Sulphur Springs; Vera The session, which opens June 20 {Copper, Silver and Gold team that
speaker on the program, discussed mission time of five minutes between Forestry school's distribution will con
Vern Phelps. Henry McC’lernan, and closes August 19, is divided into stepped on the floor; they looked the
itone and leader, Bernice Berry,
'T h e State University and the State.” acts.
stitute wood using industries, retail pianist, and Alton Bloom, violinist, Burtt Smith, Butte; Dorothy Norton, three terms. The first is from June same but they played like basketeers.
Starting with the founding of the
One back drop will be provided by
•Great
Falls; and Mrs. Winifred 20 to July 11; the second from July
lumber yards, protective lumber as will start their state tour next week.
G rizzlies Show F ig h t
institution in 1893, he traced it the Liberty theater for the use of the
sociations, state forestry department, They will sing in Deer Lodge, Feb |Oberhauser. Mildred Ammer, Kenneth 11 to Augustl and the third from
It was a furious Grizzly battalion
through its development up to the various acts but each organization will
IP.
Davis.
Edmund Fritz, Amy Yeatts, August 1 to August 19. Courses will that charged against the coast aggre
U. S. Indian Service, U. S. Park Serv ruary 24, in Butte, the 25th and in
present day.
have the privilege of bringing a lim- ice, -oilier Forestry schools, some
Ada Thibodeau, and Bill Garver, be given for credit in undergraduate, gation and before the Farmers real
Craig F ir s t President
ited number o f properties for the try- Montana institutions; while Miss Helena the 26th.
graduate and certificate work. Special
Missoula.
ized that a basketball game was in
Besides an uiftsuai repertoire of
Montana’s history was divided into out. At the time of the tryouts, the Buckhous will send the books to the
emphasis is to be given to courses for
Dr. Clapp Toastmaster
session, the local five had amassed
song numbers and solos, the club will
three parts by the speaker. Early |organizations must appear in the time Montana libraries.
teachers and school officials. Many
27 points while the visitors collected
feature a college roan’s interpreta- j President C. II. Clapp was toast
history extended from 1893 to 1908 schedule order, according to Reely.
nationally known lecturers and edu
The handbook
a convenient size. Jtjon Gf Gilbert and Sullivan’s famous master of the evening. Jack Dimond
j 11 for a long lead which the invaders
with Oscar Craig, as the first presi- Groups not appearing on time will be six by nine inches.
Two hundred light opera, “ Pinafore.” The cast is welcomed the new members to Kappa cators will have charge o f the in |were unable to overcome.
dent, guiding the institution through given no consideration,
struction.
opies o f the edition are bench sewed, j made up entirely o f regular club mera- Tau. and Burtt Smith replied for the
The crowd was frantic and the Monits infancy. At this time M. J. Elrod
The judges will pick the most prom- and bound in law book buck ran vith
Courses Outlined
{ tana yell and the clapping spirit added
f John Ryan, initiates. Dean R.” II. Jesse spoke I
and F. C. Scheuch were serving on ising acts for presentation on March labels on backbone. The labels are j bers with the exception
lick Detidcye. j on behalf o f the Phi Beta Kappa mem-1 A wide range o f courses, in biol pep to the Montana aggregation.
the faculty as they are today.
5, the date scheduled for the actual gold stamped on red leather. These j who plays the part o f Dick D
bers present. The other speakers |ogy, botany, physical science, econom [Team work was the main feature in
M ore T rip s Planned
The middle period, o f the school’s performance in the Wilma theater, bound copies are for the libraries of
Later in the season the clii plans j were Mrs. J. P. Ritchey, Lucille ics, sociology, education, English, fine [last night's game and the Montana
history was from 1908 to 1915 when!The number o f acts will be approx- the state institutions and high schools
vill be Jameson and Dorothy Norton. Those Jarts, foreign languages, history, po |team worked the ball in for many a
to
make
two
more
trips.
One
sneb educationalists as Clyde A. Dun- {imately the same as last season. Dur- and for the use o f the Forest Service. |
|through tlje Bitter Root valley and present in addition to the new initi- j litical science, mathematics, home eco j closeup. Coyle, Kain and Overturf
niway and Edwin B. Craighead took Iing the week preceding final presenY ear to G ather M aterial
atee and speakers were Dr. J. E. nomics, physical education, psychol splayed like they did in their sellol
the other to Kalispell.
over the president’s chair in respect- j tation, time will be taken on all acts
The publication is of inestimable) Fitgt tcnors o ( t|le Glee club arc: Kirkwood. Dr. J. P. Ritchey, E. L. ogy, philosophy, business administra io stic days; their shots were accur
ive order. During this time additions in order that they may be within the
value and one,-though it took over a p o n a ld Burbank and Wayland John- Freeman. Mrs. Eva McKenzie. Mrs. tion, journalism, music and phar ate. Wendt and Larsen guarded like
were made to the physical side of the ' strict time limit o f 15 minutes.
rear to put over its publication, which L on> Charlo; y „ i c Beese and Milton S. G. Sku!n
Ellsworth Smith, macy is offered to those who are con veterans and the enemy quint was
University, New schools and colleges j A change in the schedule was made
will be well worth while not only to Brown, Missoula. Second teriors are Claude St
unable to sneak through for easy
Mabel Jacobsen, |templating attending the session.
were added which today rank among yesterday, Delta Delta Delta and j
Special rates are made b y . the shots. The Montana defense held the
residents of Montana but outsiders as |IaroldGillespie, Grass Range: Don-1 Boyle Rowe
ca Burke. Ruth
the best o f their kind throughout the Sigma Alpha Epsilon dropping out of]
Northern Pacific and Chicagf. Mil Beavers to two field baskets in the
well. It is particularly valuable t° Iaj(j Brannon, Havre; Gilbert Baker, Smith, Agnei
rn,
Lena
PartolL
the tryouts. The new schedule
country, according to the speaker.
those engaged in the manufacture and |Helena; Donald Moore; Belgrade, and Isabel I*ents, Bernice Kvans, Grace waukee & St. Paul railways for pas j first half. Kilroy, Miller and Graham
Chancellor Brannon told of th e: follows:
sale of lumber and timber products Robert Callaway, Butte. First bass: Eldering. Chester Lawson.
Otho sengers from eastern points to Mon kept up the Montana Fight during
dramatic straggle which took place\ 9:00— Kappa Kappa Gamma
and to those interested in the con- Robert Ailing, Sidney; Fred Stoat, IMcLean, Ernest Erkkila. Donovan tana and return during the summer their stay in the game.
in the state legislature in 1913 over
9:20— Sigma Nu.
months, from June 1 to September 30,
gumption of large quantities o f wood. |pa8adena, Cal.; Harry Hooser, Bil- Kvalnes and Harold Biinn.
Burr and Mathews showed the best
the University units and bow the
9:40—Kappa Delta.
Montana has some o f the finest lings; Arthur Simerson, Missoula,
for the coast cagers, Mathews’ drib
Kappa Tan was founded on the with a return limit o f October 31.
measure was passed making the four
10:00— Alpha Delta Alpha.
|stands o f pulp timber for the produc and Lewis Nichols, Bonita. Second Montana campus during the spring of
bling being a feature o f the game,
units into one as the Greater Uni
10:20— Kappa Alpha Theta.
tion of paper of any place in the coun bass: William White, Joliet; Aubrey 11916. Each year students o f high
while Burr was also dangerous and
versity of Montana.
10:40— Phi Sigma Kappa.
t r y . This handbook indicates in def Houston, Bozeman; Chester Eugene, scholastic standing are chosen to beled the Oregon threat at the start of
11:00—Alpha Phi.
H istory Traced by Brannon
inite form not only the present eco Glasgow, and Stewart Brown, Mis-1 comp members o f the society. It has
the second period which netted the
11:20— Phi Delta Theta.
. Going on to the modern history, as
nomic status of the industry in this soula.
Orangemen nine points in the first
The soloists are DeLoss [for its aim the continued betterment
11:40— Alpha Chi Omega.
the speaker termed it, which was
state, but also presents for the first Smith, Bernice Berry and Alton of general university work and the
I
five
minutes.
Afternoon:
from 1915 to the present day at the
time a careful survey of our state’s Bloom, ’29, of Miles City.
upbuilding of past records. A stydent
Montana Takes E a rly Lead
University, the chancellor reviewed ' 1:00— Sigma Phi Epsilon.
potentialities. If the state is to ob
to
be
eligible
must
have
at
least
two
The
first half was all Montana. The
1:20— Sigma Chi.
Montana's progress under such leadtain ts share of the wealth that will
grade points for each credit earned dt
invaders
started the scoring on a
Corbin
hall
was
formally
opened
1:40—Delta
Gamma.
. ers as Scheuch and Elliott, Sisson and
pour into the Northwest within the
the
University
and
must
have
been
field
goal
and a free throw but Mon
Charter Day by a reception given in
2:00— Sigma Kappa.
President Clapp.
next 10 or 15 years, it musf be in a
in
attendance
at
the
University
for
tana
soon
evened the score on ac
honor
of
Miss
Frances
Corbin,
for
2:20—Templars.
The eelectio nof Clapp by Chan
position to furnish the industry in its
two years and a half or more.
whom the hall is named. Miss Cor curate free throwing and some easy
cellor Elliott in 1921 was much lauded
present location with concrete and
field
goals.
The first 10 minutes
bin
.
is
one
o
f
the
faculty’s
oldest
by the speaker. He declared that ! B A S K E T B A L L , D E B A T E
authentic analyses o f Montana’s op
members, having come to Montana in were close, the lead see-sawing be*
under the tutelage of the present
C O N T E S T S S H O W LO SS;
portunities. This can only be ac
{tween
the
two
quints, but in the re*
1900 as an instructor in English.
president, there has f>een a most re
TOW N
CROW DS
LE S S complished by a 'handbook such as is
Mis& Corbin was unable to attend the Jmainder o f the half the Grizzlies
markable development in educational
exemplified by the bulletin, “ Montana
pulled
away
from
their rivals by fox
reception on account of illness and
matters in Montana that has not J Receipts of the Washington game Forest and Timber Handbook.” This C h arter
D ay
Program
Includes
another reception is to be held for ing the Beavers for their long half
been equaled in the whole country. Monday night amounted to $72.25. ac manuscript represents the first eco
Selections by Mlsssoula High
time
lead.
Brannon said the alumni deserve much cording to the report o f the student nomic survey of this most important
her when she is able to be present.
School Glee Clubs
/Saturday, March 5, is the end o f the
The Grizzlies seemed bewildered at
praise from the student body fo f their auditor. The expense for the referee industry within the state. It details
The reception was held in the par
ninth week of the winter quarter. A
unending support.
lors of Corbin hall and in the receiv the start o f the second moiety and
was $06.64, $8.75 for advertising, and not only the sources of raw material,
warning was issued by the registrar's
some clever passing by the visitors
ing
line
were:
Chancellor
M.
A.
$6 for ticket takers and sellers, so but also the manufacture a*nd com
Musical numbers by the Missoula office yesterday, to the effect that any
(Continued on Page 3)
that the loss on the game was $10.86. modities produced, and that it may High School Glee clubs under the di student withdrawing from n course Brannon, Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, gave them 10 points to Montana’s
Dean Harriet Sedman, Mrs. M. J. four, but the Montana hoopsters soon
Last year, the crowd attending the be more useful, each species o f eco rection of Mrs. T. A. Price and a spe
after Saturday shall Tcccive one of
Washington game was such that the nomic importance is treated in de cial talk by Professor Paul C. Phil the regular grades. This may be any Elrod, Miss Monica Burke and Mrs. found themselves and began to hit
net receipts totaled $214.25. This is tail for the benefit of the schools of lips of the University faculty were o f the passing grades, provided the F. K. Turner, director o f Corbin hall. their* first-half stride to stay even
with the invaders. The play was rough
evidence that the attendance of the state.
features of the Charter Day program work of the course bos been complet They were assisted by Mrs. Gilbert
at times and four men were banished
townspeople at University games has
For the first time a detailed survey broadcast from KUOM, University ra ed, otherwise the student may re Porter and Miss Helen Groff.
The girls o f Corbin ball conducted from the game for personals. The
decreased this year.
has been made as to where Montana dio station, last evening.
ceive an incomplete grade, a condi
visitors outscored us in the second
the
guests
through
the
various
A report on the financing of the timber products are ’being sold. By
The Frontier magazine, published
The complete program is as fol tion, or a failure, according to the
rooms o f the hall and they also as period but Montana’s long lead
by the class in Creative Writing, has debate trip to Gonzaga and Pullman referring to the tabulations and the lows; Piano selections, (a) Volcaik, judgment o f the instructor.
couldn’
t be touched and the game end
sisted
in
the
dining
room
where
punch
received favorable comment from for two men was also issued by the charts it is extremely easy to deter Makrejs, (b) Caboletta, Lack, by W il
was served throughout the after ed with Montana leading by 13 points.
auditor. Both of the schools guaran mine where the industry has failed, liam Miller; Boys’ Glee club, (a)
critics.
C O M M E R C IA L C L U B G IV E S
Play by P lay Report
noon. Between 500 and 600 people
Carl C. Dickey, managing editor teed the Montana team $30, making etc.
Mighty Like a Rose, (b) Winter
D A N C E F O R B IZ A D W O M E N
Ward started for Oregon in place
attended.
o f the World’s Work, says, “ Thank a total guarantee of $60. The men’s
This is -the first of the studies, and Days; male quartet, (a ) Song o f the
o
f
Captain
Graap, who wasn’t feel
The rooms were decorated with
the University hopes to be able to Vikings, (b) Thinking; girls' trio,
you for the last copy o f the Frontier expenses were $85.16.
Members of Gamma Epsilon Pi,
ing well. Ward got a closeup. Lnrwhich I think is excellent.”
publish one each year.
(a) Oh That We Two Were Maying, women’s national commercial fra bouquets of pink and white tulips and
“ The Parchment,” the quarterly of H O M E EC CLASS S T U D IE S
(b) The Wind at Night; girls quar ternity, were entertained by the mem a Copley print of Iness’ picture,
(Continued on Page 4)
F L O W E R A R R A N G E M E N T S D E A N S T O N E W IL L R E A D
the American College Quill club,
tette, (a) The Little Old Garden; bers o f the Commercial club at a “ Juanita River,” was greatly admired.
nays, “The Frontier, a magazine free
S E L E C T IO N S A T T H E A T E R Boys’ Glee club, (a) While I Have dance Wednesday evening in Simp This picture was presented by the M A R J O R IE B IL L IN G T O S P E A K
former
girls
of
Craig
hall
to
Corbin
Miss Edith Rhyne’ s class in Home
from triteness and containing verse
You; special talk, “ Customs of Other kins hall. The chaperones were Mr.
|
A T O U T -O F -T O W N M E E T IN G
by people who promise real poetry.” Planning and Furnishing has been
A. L. Stoqe, dean o f the School of Countries,” Paul C. Phillips; vocal and Mrs. William Gallagher, S. J. hall yesterday.
E. C. Elliott, president of Purdue studying design in relation to flower Journalism, will read at the Little solos, “ Folk Songs of Other Lands,” Coon, dean and professor of the
j Marjorie Billing, o f Foochow, Fu
This study includes Theater Sunday afternoon at 3:30. Mrs. Paul C. Phillips.
university and ex-chancellor of the arrangement.
kien, Chinn, is going to speak in Hall
School of Business Administration, SWAN W ILL DISPLAY
Greater University o f Montana, line arrangement, massing o f color, Two of Dean Stone's readings will be
A sacred and classical program will and E. R. Sanford, associate profes
MONTANA PICTURES and Drummond, Montana, Sunday in
writes: “ I have had a short happy half grouping of the flowers according to “The Day” and “ Late Watch,” select be presented Sunday evening, Febru sor in the school. Music was fur
the Methodist churches on “ Condi
hour with the November number of character and arrangement of flowers ed from Henry Justin Smith’s “ Dead ary 20, by Rev. Gustav Mertz and nished by Genevieve Clay and Maurice
K. D. Swan will lecture Tuesday tions in China.” Miss Billing's par
Ilie Frontier. Your tribute to Under in different types of vases.
lines,” a group of short stories of family. It will consist of piano num Driscoll.
night,
February
22,
in
the
Art
studio
ents
are missionaries in Chinn and
Forty people attended.
After studying the principles of newspaper life. Mr. Smith Is the bers by Miss Ilildegarde Mertz and After the dancing refreshments were concerning his experiences in obtain she is well acquainted with the situa
wood is an artistic speaking of what
must hay.e been in the hearts and flower arrangement the girls deco managing editor of the Chicago Daily Edwin Mertz, vocal numbers by little served.
ing his photographs of interesting and tion there.
rated the Home Economics labor News.
minds of nil his friends.”
Miss Ethel Mertz, and a historical
novel parts of Montana’s scenery.
She is president of the Student
The winter number of the Fron atory in accordance with these prin
Dean Stone will also read Rupert tala on the Lutheran church by Rev.
Lantern slides will be used through Fellowship, composed of University
Blister Rust Officials Here
ciples.
They also applied, this knowl- Hughes’ “ News o f No Importance.” Mr. Mertz.
tier will be out the week of March 7.
out the lecture which is open to both students who expect to go into for
There will be at least fr sbort story |edge to the arrangements of hats,
Johnson’s Old Time o relies Ira witli
eign missionary and Christian work.
Two men from the Bureau of students and townspeople.
nuinbe: of different nature and type which the girls in millinery had just
Young Talks to Journalism Class
its jigs, quadrilles, waltzes, two-steps 'lant Industry, branch of the blister
One hundred and fifty photographs
completed, in making model millinery
in this issue.
and all old time radio tunes will fea list control, Mr. G. II. Johnson and are already in place in the studio, [ M E T H O D IS T S T U D E N T S
shop arrangements and window dec
William L. Young, instructor in re ture Monday night’s program.
fr. II. Putnam, were here visiting and the rest will be placed by Satur
A R E L E A D E R S ' G U ESTS
Law Classes Attend Court T ria l
orating.
ligion, spoke to the class in the Ele
lie earlier purt of the week. Their day. The studio is to be open Sat
ments of Journalism Thursday morn
Home Eo Club to Serve
urpose in coming was to talk with urday and Sunday afternoon in order
Methodist students were guests at
Foods Class Serves Luncheon
(Criminal Law classes have been ad
ing on “ Luke as a News Reporter.”
--------- *
some of the students regarding sum- that all may have an opportunity to a dinner last night from 5:30 to 7
mitted to seats within the railing at
The Ilorhe Economics club will mer work.
see these pictures.
{ o’clock, given by the Methodist church
the district court for the trial of I Anne Platt’s class in foods served
Mrs. Annahelle Desmond ii
visitor
rve sandwiches and chocolate in the
-------------- . . . . —:_____ _
through the efforts of the patron
Fred Olson, alleged murderer. This |a bridge luncheon in the Home Eco in the city. She is here to see the
ycr of the Little Theater between
Boone Rossiter, Emily Stewart,
Fern Young from Lodge Grass is esses, Mrs. Charles M. Donaldson,
is part of the laboratory work in this nomics rooms Thursday afternoon, Masquers’ production, “ The World
c second and third acts of “ The Edith Prather and Ivarose Geil were the guest of Geruldinc Westwood at Mrs. Ira B. Fee and Mrs. Thomas
class. There are 20 men who are in February 10, to the different mem and His Wife,” in which her daughter,
orld and Ills Wife” at all three of i dinner guests at the Kappa Kappa Corbin ball. Miss Young expects to Laj’field, at the home of Mrs. Fee,
bers of the class.
this class and attending the case.
Maureen, is appearing.
e performances.
i Gamma house Tuesday.
stay a week in Missoula.
304 Daly avenue.
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high in the schools o f higher learning in
the west.
The University is indeed proud of its
advancement. Many have seen it grow
from one building with five faculty mem
bers to nineteen buildings and a faculty of
almost one hundred.
Each University birthday marks an
achievement o f progress— Montana ad
vances another notch in the history of
education. And to use the words of our
first president, Oscar J. C raig :

“ The University—It Must Prosper.”

If Speech Were Wealth, the
Rich Were Rare

B

H E art o f conversation is pitiably de
cayed. It is senescent. Nay, it is lost,
and so fallen into disuse that it may
not soon, if ever again, regain its former
prestige. Men utter words but they don’t
-------------------- — —--------------------------------------------------converse. They still have vocal powers,
but these are employe’d fo r the some pur
pose that a whistle fs— to announce, not to
Montana History
give pleasure. O f conversation in its true
E S T E R D A Y marked the Thirty- sense there is none. W e have explanation;
fourth birthday o f the University of we have question and answer; we have gos
Montana. Fitting services were con sip. But who of all the people we know
ducted by Chancellor Brannon, President employ speech fo r the sole purpose o f art
Clapp and Dean Stone, in Main hall audi istry!
torium, when Dr. Brannon told o f the early
There are a few rare individuals who
history of the University and its develop- possess an aesthetic sense, and who delight
ment to the present day; Dr. Clapp pre in conversation not fo r its informative
sented to the University Corbin hall, value but entirely and purely fo r the pleas
named in honor o f Frances Corbin, one of ure o f saying the least thing beautifully
the oldest members o f the Montana fac and the best thought brilliantly, 'fhey are
ulty; Dean Stone presented to the Uni connoisseurs o f speech o f speech. They
versity bronze tablet markers, to be placed make sure o f conversation as a literary art
on Memorial Row in honor o f those thirty- ist makes use o f words, or a painted subtle
five University students who lost their shades o f color. Theirs is not unadorned
lives in the W orld war.
speech or speech that expresses merely
True, yesterday was a big day in the whatever they have to say. They turn clay
history o f the University, fo r just thirty- into a rainbow, the plain, drab bread of
four years ago the Montana state legisla everyday talk into desserts and vintages.
ture granted a charter fo r a University. They are epicures' o f conversation. They
That time is comparatively long in the prefer the luxury of spices and the spark
lives of the present student body, but short ling champagne rather than the most easily
in the history o f an educational institution. obtained oats which are the sum and goal
In those few years the school has advanced, o f speech as neglected by our-modern os
until now it is not only the leading educa triches who find all things-digestible, how
tional institution in the state, but places ever shorn o f ornament. .
Lynn Stewart.... — ........- ..Assistant Sports Editor

■

Most good students do with campus during ;
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Charles H. Dill, as the son of Don
Says there’s a lot o f exciting dates Severo, performed ably as the youth
that don’t never get into history.
ful upstart o f the family. Creditable
work was done in the two minor roles
She was only my father’ s daughter, assigned to Charles Johnson and
but she was a sister to me.
Charles Mason.
J. F. R.
Nora

Just a Little

and

New 1928 Books
at Less Than Cost
Till February 26th

Roberts
Bodk Store

HIS WIFE”

Evelyn McCarthy was released from
North hall infirmary Thursday.
Margaret Sterling visited her home
“ The World and His Wife,” playing
its opening at the Little Theater last at Ilonan over the week-end.
night, scored one of the biggest suc
cesses ever accorded a University
production. To say that the play was
Dear Ilnppy:
I took advantage of visitors’ day realistic, interesting, forceful, would
and took in the women’s dormitories, be to underrate the performance
and I sure learned a lot about wom greatly. It is safe to say that the
en in that one hour. Here’s some Montana Masquers, with the able co
operation o f Carl Glick, have pro
things men never knew:
Some women use listerinc, and duced a drama worthy o f the highest
praise.
some don’ t. You know the latter.
Maureen Desmond, in the role of
Some women have running water in
Donna Teodora, achieved perhaps the
their rooms; others shut it off.
most
marked success of her Univers
Some have photos of boy friends on
their dressers; others have movie ity dramatic career. An unusually
difficult part was handled by Miss
actors.
Desmond in a convincingly vigorous
Some have incense burners; others
manner. Emotional to the extreme
don’ t smoke.
when the part called for it, Miss
Some have fur coats; they are pur
Desmond achieved her end without
posely left in conspicuous places.
strained or theatrical effect.
Some girls have razors; others have
Harold Reely, as Don Julian, Teohairpins.
dora’s husband, Spanish gentleman
Some girls have beautiful pictures
and diplomat, again succeeded in a
of themselves; others keep them in
role entirely different from that in
- * the trunk, in the basement
which he appeared in “ The Bad Man.”
Some girls have libraries; others,
Reely presented an excellent inter- j
College Humor, and Romance.
protation of an unusually strong dra- I
The third floor of Corbin hall is
matic figure. The man and the hus- j
inhabited.
band, waging war within himself to
The third floor is no gymnasium.
decide the right or wrong of an in-J
All rooms have window shades.
famous accusation, and finally giving j
All side doors have night latches,
|way to suspicion when pain had dulled
and the windows, panes.
his sensibilities, were portrayed by
Tile subterranean passage is well
Reely in a professional manner.
lighted.
Ralph Edgington, playing the paTt |
And I found a telephone that wasn’ t
of -Don Ernesto, the friend and innobusy— in the kitchen of North hall.
cent butt of political opposition to
FortyDoUars
.Don Julian, comes once again into
Ever More
University dramatics as an interesting I
i
V rite for Interesting Booklet
Does mystery still surround the and capable figure. Edgington shares
'
"Tin. STETSON HAT in fTTFBATITBF
place, Ever More?
honors in the present production with
Arnold Gillette, who plays the part |
Our Frosh Friend
o f an Englishman on foreign duty.
Says we ought to have. Charter day Gillette, made a brilliant debut in Uni
more often, as he counted his sou- versity dramatics last night and it is
hoped that he will appear more often
StyledJoryounqfflen
in plays of the future. His character
part serves as a foil for the heavier
We Know
There will be n lot o f tali talkin; roles of other members o f the cast.
David Andrews and Helen Zeh, as
by some thoughtless girls, explainin
pic- Don Julian’s brother and sister-into the boy friend why so and
law,
might be classed as playing the
ttire decorated her mantle. •*
part o f - “ The World and His W ife,”
the:scandal
givers. Through their
ln College
efforts the death o f Don Julian is
accomplished. The parts were ably

‘The, air o f distinction,
imparted, by a smart,
becoming bat remains a.
long time. if the. h a t
is Stetson.'m ade.

Bight to

STETSON HATS

To morrow
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GIRLS!
Spring
Dresses

^ fe w

W v
I a

iv n e ft th e m u ia re n s
^

that compulsion is‘degrad Mg itrttself ?
I f 80, do you eel that we ought’ to
free tl e fveshm an class' froin' sbphomore addles?
The student convocat oh proposal
seems good. " ( ?ortain!y we* do little
now wiih eohv ibations; What could
we do with the n? The bonfire/ yfelling, and high propliecics of athletics
are go )d things but I doubt if we c.an
make many successful indoor pro-;
grams of them
dftn v•e get other
things, good m them sol c s -, Music?
Speako rs from town— tl ere ’must he
some bod ones ? Uccas oinal visitors
like K npeth L ndsay? . 3old and re
eponsi! le sttidei t criticis in?' .Debates
on ins dtutional policies'
And our traditional loiday celebrations could stand freshening. But
where and wha is the .freshness?
And why, I often Aronder, isn’t
there nore editorial disc ission of the
most significan of all modern sta
dent d emands— the demn nd for more
freedom of study for all students. I
hear continual mufffled complaint of
our hour - jump - recite - study-report
system, a system made for medioc
rities. It seems to me that the hon
ors course idea is much more deserv
ing of discussion than is the honor
system idea.
“ More student power” is a hard
thing to achieve significantly. A cer
tain irony exists. We have intellec
tuals who have given up or never tried
to get ideas into our social practice
and activists who are so busy they
have no time to think.

Tom Wheatley was confined to the
St. Patrick’s hospital Wednesday with
a cold.

“THE WORLD

BOOK SALE

Sr

fL / v/£/$/ $/

A T THE night sessions, when class philbsophers
vie with class M erry Andrews in deciding the
heavy problems o f the world— or burlesquing
them — notice the royal guest, Prince Albert.
Chiming in with the spirit o f the occasion. Fill
ing the air with the finest tobacco-aroma ever.
D o you smoke Prince Albert? It will bring
you more pleasure and satisfaction than you
ever thought a pipe could give. The instant
you throw hack the hinged lid and release that
wonderful P. A . fragrance, you suspect you are
in for some grand smoke-sessions.
'
The very first pipe-load confirms your sus
picions. Cool as a gate-tender. Sweet as the
week-end reprieve. Mild as the coffee in Com
mons— mild, yet with a full body that satisfies
your smoke-taste completely. Get yourself a
tidy red tin this very day,

Fringea l b e r t
— no oth er tob a cco is like it!

pound tin fnani
pound crystal-slasi
with spong

THE
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Dean A. L. Stone, ns the conclud
greatest developments possible. Giv
ing figures on the millions of dollars ing speaker, briefly explained the me
lost by Montana through preventable morial trees which have been set out
diseases and criminal activities, the on the campus in honor o f the 35
talker said it was up to the students University of Montana men who died
Lost— Kappa Alpha Theta pearl
to stop it through this quality of in in the service during the recent war.
(Continued from Page 1)
pin; engraved.
Bernice Perkins,
Selections by the. University or
tellectual integrity.
phone 1289-M.
.
,
.
,
,
In completing his address, Chan- chestra and Glee club added to the
m jdu ea t.om d values ce]]or Brannon said:
thc attractiveness of Montana’s 34th
The “ bes
The Annual All-Faculty. Dinner will was stressed by Brannon throughout University has done is o f momentous Charter Day convocation.
take place on the evening o f Satur his talk. Giving the two legislative consequence and it is our business to
day, February 19, at 0:45 in Corbin measures passed for a university in see that the deeds of all those who
E D IT H R H Y N E P U R C H A S E S
1893 where the “ best” was specified
hall.
have gone before are not forgotten.” j
H IS T O R IC A L C O L L E C T IO N S
as a requirement in anything to be
Frances Corbin Honored
Try-outs for “The Goose Hangs connected with the institution, the
President Clapp spoke next, 'tell
talker
showed
how
the
“
best”
from
High,” the first spring quarter major
ing o f Miss Frances Corbin, who has
production of the Montana Masquers, the early history up to the “ best” we been in the University’s service since
will be held in the Little Theatre are obtaining in the state institution 1900 as a professor of English. He
Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock. There of learning today, has always been told of the recognition being paid to
are parts for seven men and six given.
Miss Corbin through thc* naming of
Tribute was paid to Ryman, Aber
women.
the new women’s dormitory, Corbin
and Underwood, to these, and others
hall, in her honor. lie urged all those
There will be a meeting o f the who have helped build the State present to attend the formal opening
Forest Rifle club Sunday at 2:30 at University. In order -to show the o f the hall.
people that this University has func
the rifle range.
tioned as it should, Brannon quoted a
LOST—February 12, a square “ Y” number o f noted personalities on
pin with one diamond in the center, i their ideas of education. He then
Set with pearls. Finder please re- j compared them with his own and the
needs of society.
urn to Miss Russell, Law School.
“ Intellectual • integrity”
was a
Emmett Buckley was released from stressed point of the speaker. He ex
he South hall infirmary yesterday, plained his definition of the term and
rhere he has been confined for five its application to the students. He
told them they should be able “ to see
[ays.
through, without break, any principle,
“Buck” Merrill, junior in the School doctrine, philosophy, or theory.”
20418—
tf Forestry, has been confined to St. Chancellor Brannon believes that if
Lonely Eyes
Fox Trot
’atrick's hospital with influenza for we can develop a student with intel
Wistful and Blue
lectual integrity, it will be one of the
he past few days.

University Celebrates
34th Charter Day

NOTICES

purchased textiles which are to be Turkish prayer rug.
guest o f Alice Davis at Corbin hall
Miss Rhyne plans to use these tex Wednesday.
added to a personal collection of his
tiles as illustrative material for her
torical articles of the same type.
Among the purchases are a Sumnli classes in clothing and design.
rug, a Persian rug and several pieces
Vivian Anne Brady was the dinner
of Turkish embroidery as well as a

CREW
The Crew Neck Slipon Sweater is the last
word in sport wear.

Collegiate pipes aren’t all
'non campus mentis’

Call and see
them and try
one on

New

The

Victor Records

Toggery
Men’ s Style Center

This W eek

Fox Trot

Paul Whiteman’s Orch.
20425—
He’s the Last W ord
Fox Trot
Sam, the Old Accordion
Man
Fox Trot

Kwhere savings are greatest ”
123-125-127-129 E. Main St.

Missoula, Montana

D ependable--Style-- Value

Geo. Olson & His Music
20417All Alone Monday
Maybe

A Serviceable Oxford For Men
A Style Leader for Spring
Dominating style for the
young "man. O f solid, se
lected tan calf* with new
stitched design, Goodyear
,w$lt, leather heel. .Un
usually g ood value at
moderate price—

The Revelers
20411—
Thinking: of You
Sunday
Gene -Austin

a

Dickinson Piano Co.

$ 4.98

Victor Dealers of Missoula

The New Ted Lewis Record
“ If You See Sally”
“ Wistful and Blue”

The Skin She
Loves to Touch

Hot dawg! There sure will
be Some skins tickled with
a bunch of knuckles if
“ Si\use” persuades himself
that the boy friend and
soda jerker are. giving
Kittykins the razz.
While he may be a bit
uncertain as to the cause
of this hilarity he does
know that they are not
lifting their eyebrows at
his new W. L. Douglas
“ dogs.” They certainly are
the dribs for style—style
that stays— like Kittykins’
lipstick.
Try a.pair for yourself—
see ' what they did for

$7.50

Each

may be against the modem
college pipe; he may look ‘superfish . . he
may sound a bit blotto, slinging his six or
seven slanguages, including the Scandinavia n .. . But when he talks ‘ t o b a c c o ’
lend him your ears. For that’s one subject
he’s studied and knows from the ground up!
A

ppearances

W ith

a Vocal
H im self

Chorus

by

SMITH’S DRUG STORE

GILBERT’S CAFE
“ Always N ew ”

Free Bus Service for Parties.
of Four or More •
Phone 1753

Listen to his learned lingo and you’ll see
why the one perfect pipe tobacco is grand
old Granger Rough Cut. It’s all spicy old
Burley, the choicest pipe tobacco known
to man-.. . all mellowed Wellman’s w a y .. .
and cut, especially fo r pipes, in large slowburning, cool-smoking flakes. It's breaking
all collegiate records for pipe-popularity.

303 E . R. R. St.

Pialto
SUNDAY & MONDAY
A Return Engagement
of the Comedy
Bombshell

O f coursp, som e collegiate pipes, who
everything on ‘price’, a in ’t afford to
: G ran ger.. . it’s to o I n e x p e n s i v e .
Bu
price any pipe that is sufficiently
f him self to be him self, alw ays; and

“ Behind the
Front”
with

W ALLACE
BEERY
and

Raymond Hatton

■

Coming Sunday--

ffi LLOYD HUGHES

ill

: u&d

MARY ASTOR

Forever After”
By Owen Davis

to reach the ground”
C O L N ’ S famous answer to llie question
long should a-man’ s- legs b e ? ”
suggests a similar answer to the question
“ H o w large should an industrial organiza-, tion be?” ' - j
Large enough to do its jo b , 6 f course, which
simplymeans thatthere’ s-need in this country
o f ours for'both small and big businesses and
both can prosper.
The jo b o f providing electrical communi
cation for the country calls for a vast organ
ization backed by vast resources. A n d that’ s
what the Bell System is.
Here great size has advantages in greater
operating efficiency through which its cus
tomers benefit, and advantages to those en
gaged in the industry who find here a wide
range o f interesting work offering oppor
tunity to men o f varied tajent.
if I N

J _J “ H o w

Yandt & Dragstedt

111
MARVEL O O fiT ^

In fits Brea/e^t DramaticSensation

p:i80M

Now you can buy Club
Parchment with “ XI” , seal.
BlgTjox for $3.50.

.Thrilled / / suf

The Office Supply Co.

Delighted Z S t is

Makers of the Nation’s Telephones

Number 6b t f a Suits r

Coming/

p?FT R E

B R IG A D E

Okeh
Records

The Epic Photoplay o f
the Heroes or Peace

The Record of Quality
Price 75c Each
.
Hear The New Phono
graph Records at

From the Spanish

El Gran Galeoto
Curtain 8:15

esrem Electric Company

DA1

Harkness
Drug Store
Cor. Pine and Higgins

Student Admission 75c
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS

Phone 260

LITTLE THEATRE

WE DELIVER

On the Campus

MAY McAVOY
CHARLES RAY
Offered by

Missoula Fire Department
Relief Association
February 23, 25, and 26
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MONTANA SQIAD IS READY FOR IDAHO INVASION
MAJOR WAGES W AR ON FORT

SPORT GLIMPSES

FOR VANDAL’S LAS! ATTACK
Idaho Has Fast, Strong
Team; Are Third High
in Conference
Filled with the spirit of victory
and primed for the last game of the
season, the Montana Grizzlies lay in
wait for the advance of the Idaho
Vandals and are eager for the whistle
to blow that will start them in their
last conference battle.
They will
struggle for the opportunity to even
the count with the Vandals and to
grab their second conference victory.
The Idaho quint comes here with a
very good record, having four con
ference victories and being safely
perched on the third rung of the con
ference ladder. They have a fast and
heady quint of veterans.
Johnny
Miles is their scoring ace, being up
amongst the high point men. He is
a third-year forward that is fast,
aggressive and shifty. The Grizzly
guard will have a job keeping Miles
from scoring. Ed Nedress plays the
other forward position and he is a
dangerous man at all times. He is
tall, swarthy and fast and a splendid
passer. Ralph Erickson holds down
the center ‘berth. He is known as
“ Lief the Great,” but he has failed
to' show his old form in past confer
ence games, so he may be due tonight.
He is tall, strong and a ,dangerous
shot; a feared player by const teams.
Red Jacoby is playing his second year
as a regular guard. He is fast and
slippery and usually covers his man
well. Henry Canine, a regular for
ward for two years, is tilling the other
guard position. He is fast and a good
shot. Coach McMillan has some good
substitutes in Art DeWald, George
Green, Hal Lamphere, Darwin Burgh
er. and Walt Rentier. All of these
men are evterans except Bergher.
Coach Stewart will probably start
the same lineup which functioned so
well against the Oregon farmers, in
an effort to stop the Vandal attack.
With everything to gain and nothing
to lose, the Tri-colors should gain
another conference victory.,
The probable starting line-ups are:
Idaho— Nedroes and Miles, forwards;
Erickson, center: Jacoby and Canine,
guards. Montana— Coyle and Over
turf, forwards; Kain, center; Larsen
and Fendt, guards. Bobby Morris
will referee the game tonight.

TRICKSTERS REPORT;
TRAINING TO START
F o rty -F Iv o Men Answer S te w a rt’s
F irs t Call fo r Cinder
Perform ers

Some.45 men turned out in answer
to Coach Jim Stewart’s call for cinder
candidates, last Wednesday. This is
the largest number of tracksters to
appear, compared with last year’s
early turnout. Out of this total Stew
art may expect to hand Montana an
other championship track team,
j: Among these men were 15 veter
ans, and with the addition of many
new men the coach expects to have
a team consisting o f 25 or more track
artists Training rules are in effect
already for the veterans and the new
comers will begin their workouts in
the gym along with the others until
weather conditions improve so that
practice can be held daily outside.
The men must be ready to run by
March 1. Rules have been posted in
the gym concerning the method of
loosening and limbering of the muscles
and legs and body condition.
Those who reported are: R. Davis,
Adams, Tysel, K. Davis, Gaughan,
Gillette, Hanson, Bessey, Pierce,
McCarthy, Spaulding, Varney, White,
Robinson, Flynn, R. Henry, R. Har
mon, C. Samples, Baker, James, T.
Davis, Shults. J. Wendt, Mowatt, P.
Henry, L. Wendt, Tierny, Ross, J.
Rankin, Haines, Anderson, Donlon,
Garlington, Marcoy and Edgington.
There are several men on the basket
ball squad who will be ready by the
first of the week, Coyle, Kain, Miller
and Graham,. L. Williams and D.
Staunton will not be out for a while
due to illness and injuries. Sweetinan
is expected back by the first of next
quarter.
Montana has seven cinder contests
scheduled for this year, competing on
the track with state and foreign
schools, including the Chicago and
Coast meets.

There is threat of war in China camouflage and has announced his in
Montana gains a conference victory. T he Grizzlies downed a strong
coast aggregation. The percentage system didn’t look so good, especially and Mars rumbles ominously fo Mex tention of fighting it out along this
when they stalled with Montana leading by 16 points.
ico, but these mutterings will appear line if it takes the rest of the fiscal

to be only the cooing of a dove when
has lead her opponents Major Milburn and his band of dough
ty bnsketeers invade the environs of
Fort Missoula February 22 for the
Referee Mulligan said, “ Montana shot more baskets tonight than they purpose of doing great bodily harm
HO W T H E Y STAND
shot all year. Well, we showed the visitors how to do it so that’s the main to the inmates of that citadel. Cap
Leading scorers in the Northern . thing.
tain Caujkins, another exponent Of
division of the Pacific Coast Conmilitarism, will stand at the major’s
Jimmy Higgins looked like a veteran lending yells. His pep hit nil the right hand and will attempt to hold
ference, including last night’s
*d. We suggest that Spot initiate him into the Yell Kings’ society. .
game:
the bridge with him. The captain
F.G. F .T . T o t’l
will probably play center, as he ex
The southern division championship will be set this week-end, when tends into the air for a distance of
28
100
Okerburg, Ore........30
Stanford and’ California clash. The University of Southern California is about five feet. Besides tills formid
Kain, Mont.............30
15
93
out of the race, having failed to gain a conference victory.
12
78
Snider, Wash. ......33
able pair, the cannon fodder o f Fort
Gunther. Ore..........35
S
78
Missoula will encounter Adams, Clark
Coach S tew art expects a track squad of 50 men by the middle of March. and Stewart. Tine Messrs. Clark and
12
6S
Overturf, Mont......28
Montana is headed fo r a great track season with the amount of m aterial that Adams, promulgators of things ath
9
65
Schuss, Wash........ 2K.
Coach Stew art has to work with and the possibilities of his track mdn.
Westergren, Ore...24
13
01
letic at the University, constitute a
13
61
Miles, Id a h o ......... 24
most versatile and tricky brace of
Idaho University tonight a t 8 o’clock. This is the last game of the forwards, capable of throwing the ball
Burr, O A C...........28
9
65
1927 season, so everyone should turn out.
Coyle* Montana ....18
20
56
almost everywhere.
8
46
Canine, Idaho ......19
The major has planned n tactical
It looks as though Oregon University has a cinch on the. Northern offense that operates in the same man
division basketball title. Washington's loss to Idaho dimmed the Huskies’ ner as the Hindenburg line, one that
chances and they still have to journey south to meet Oregon on their own depends to a great extent upon the
floor.
slivers in the floor for its effective
ness. He plans to outfit his warriors
Clarence Coyle, G rizzly captain, carried a rabbit’s foot during the con in suits painted with most deceiving
It was the first game
the end of the first half.

test last night.

year. When asked whut line he was
going to fight it out on, he refused to
commit himself but it is generally
believed that lie means the line of
least resistance.
Tiie major’ s men are on a strict
diet of demerits and rifle numbers and
will be in the oft-Sponken of pink of
condition when the clay of the contest
arrives. The men are not playing
any basketball in order to avoid stnleness and are practicing the manual o f
Captain Caul kins will be equip cd
with peep sights while the major will
carry range finders and a small c-iptive balloon for use in locating the
target. The invaders plan to launch
an offense so vigorous that the de
fenders of the fortress on the ban ley of
the Bitter Root will imagine them
selves to be the lost battalion. Milburn’s forces will carry a small ban
ner on which will be emblazoned the
immortal words, “ Don't shoot until
you see the egg on their vests,” the
words made famous by Napoleon at
the little railroad station of Water

loo. As in the case of the gallant
six hundred at Bathajava, “ Theirs
but to do or die, theirs not to reason
why or even think."
Could President Coolidge see this
titanic engagement, he would undoubt
edly grant the navy appropriations
and would place another wreath on
the grave of the unknown soldier.
C O -E D B A S K E T B A L L G A M E S
W IL L BE H A R D S T R U G G L E S ;
ALL
TEAM S
PO W ERFUL

“ Jt is entirely doubtful who will be
the victor in the coming co-ed class
basketball tournament *as each class
has such a good team,” said Elsie
Brown, WAA head of basketball sport
and side center on the senior team. «'
The tournament begins next Tues
day evening at 7:45. Games will be
played in the wo men’s bymnasium, and
there will be no admittance charge.
A schedule of the games will be given
in Tuesday’s issue of the Kaimin.
T h o ra Sorenson was the guest of
Anabel MacKenzie fo r dinner at C or
bin hall Thursday.
A lth ea Castle has w ithdraw n from
school tem porarily because of the seri
ous illness of her father.

Maybe th a t had something to do w ith the final score.

Tonight, Captain Coyle wilt play his last game of basketball fo r Montana.
His three years of court play has indeed been spectacular. A nother fighting
Grizzly ends a noble career.

(Continued from Page 1)
sen hacks Burr and he makes the
second. Coyle sinks toss on,Ward's
foul. Mathews is caught blocking
Kain and Sam counts. Kain holds
Mathews and the forward sinks the
second toss. Overturf dribbles in for
a setup. Coyle charges Mathews and
he converts. Coyle again errs but
Ward fails to add point. Larsen also
fouls and Burr drops one through.
Overturf gets a long side shot. Over
turf sinks two on Hartung’s personal.
Kain gets a suburban flip. Oregon
takes time out. Hartung rings bell
with a side shot. Kain dribbles around
guard for a . closeup.
Coyle again
errs and Ward converts. O.A.C. takes
; out. Ilartung hacks Overturf
and the Grizzly hoops two. Larsen
fouls, but Burr fails on his attempt.
Milligan calls a double foul on Kain
and Mathews but Kain fails while
Mathews profits. Coyle gets sleeper
on length of floor pass from Kain.
Wendt errs but Mathews misses.
Kain gets a sleeper on long heave
from Coyle. Wendt again is fouled
and Savory converts. Kain gets an
other sleeper on an accurate heave
from Overturf. -Coyle dribbles from
midfloor for a setup. Overturf fol
lows with a long side shot. Savory
fouls Kain and the Grizzly center
connects. Overturf tips one in as the
half ends.
Second H alf

Burr gets a closeup. Ilartung gets
side shot. Overturf scores for Mon
tana with closeup. Wendt fouls Burr
and he converts. Kain sinks a long
overhand toss. Mathews hacks Kain
and he sinks toss. Mathews goes
out on four personals and Patterson
subs. Graap gets a closeup. Burr
gets a 20-foot toss, Coyle gets a
setup on a long pass from Wendt.
Ward goes in for Graap. He is too
weak to continue. Wendt fouls Sa
vory and the Orangeman center con
verts. Wendt goes out on personals.
Kilroy goes in for Wendt. Patterson
blocks Kain and the Grizzly sinks
free toss. Burr gets a side shot.
Savory follows with a shot from the
same position. Miller replaces Coyle.
Larsen charges Burr but he misses.
Larsen out on fouls and Graham takes
his place. Savory also is banished
from the game on fouls and Asse goes
in. Miller and Graham both convert
on Savory’s two personals.
Kain
misses both on Savory’s foul. The
Orange center makes three personals
in rapid succession. Coyle goes back
the game, taking Miller’s place.
Graham hacks Ward and he fails.
Graham converts Burr’ s foul as the
game ends.
The summary:
O.A.C.

Montana

Hartung (4) ................. Coyle, c (7)
Left forward
Mathews (3) ............... Overturf (14)
Right forward
Savory (4) .................. .. Kain (14)
Center
Burr (9) ...................
Wendt
Left guard
Ward (3) .............................
Larsen
Right guard
Substitutes: Oregon— Graap (2),
Patterson, Asse. Montana— Kilroy,
Millier (1 ), Graham (2).
Personal fouls— Oregon 14; Mon
tana 15. Missed free throws: Or
egon 7; Montana 4. Referee— Mul
ligan.
Timer— Turner.
S<*orer—
Adams.

Freshmen Defeat
All-Star Hoopsters

Af Club Starts Sale
o f Tickets for Bouts
Contest on March 11

ARAMS SELECTS
TO MANAGE

Tickets have been placed on sale
for the annual “ M” club tournament V arsity M aterial and Frosh Numeral
to be held March 11, and may be ob
tained from any member of the “ M”

Men Declared Ineligible fo r
Inter-College Tourney

club, from Bear Paws, Tanans, or at
the student store. Tickets have’ also
Inter-college basketball schedules
been placed on sale downtown for the have been completed and managers
benefit o f those who find it convenient have been selected by Coach Adams,
to purchase them in the tlisiness dis
for the respective teams entered in I
trict; they may be obtained at Don
ovan and Hickey’s, at Kelley's, and the fray. Maroon and gold banners j
are
to be given to the winners of this j
at the Sport Shop.
Boxers and wrestlers are training tourney.
|
A
rule has been made declaring
daily fo r the eliminations which will
be held the week before the final j that all Varsity and freshman numeral
men,
past
and present, are not eligible
bouts. Under the supervision and
personal instruction o f Joe Cochran, to compete with their respective I
schools.
the amateur mitt-slingers are grind
The following managers have been I
ing through a series o f fights which
will speed up their punches and make appointed and they must hand in, not j
them more deadly. “ Doc” Schreiber later than Monday noon, to Harry
is giving the toe-hold grabbers -plenty Adams, an eligibility list of their
of chance to try out their luck on the |teams: Law, Jimmy Morrow; Jourmat with a severe series of matches jnalism, Andy Cogswell; Business Ad, J
Hollingsworth;
Forestry,
which he is carrying on from day to 1Vernon
day in preparation for the tourna Kenneth Davis; Arts and Sciences, I
(Bob
Calloway.
ment. The culmination of these daify
workouts will be the exhibition to be I The schedule:
Monday, February 21, 7:15__1,
sponsored by the “ M” men on the
IJournalism vs. Pharmacy; 2, Forestry i
night of March 11.
|vs. Business Ad.
Wednesday, February 23—3, Law j
W A A C O N S ID E R S A D D IT IO N S
Jvs. Forestry; 4, Arts and Sciences vs. I
TO
P O IN T
C O M P E T IT IO N ;
D R IV E F O R D U E S B E G IN S Business Ad.
Monday, February 28—5, Journal- I
Additional sports in which mem ism vs. Forestry;* 6, Pharmacy vs. I
bers of WAA may get points are un Law.
Tuesday, March 1— 7, Business Ad
der discussion. It was first recom
mended at an executive board meeting vs Pharmacy; 8, Arts and Sciences vs.
Forestry.
that 25 points respectively be granted
Thursday, March 3—9, Business
for golfing, horseback riding, skiing,
tobogganing, ice and roller skating. Ad vs. Journalism; 10, Arts and Sci
I b is matter was brought up at the ences vs. Law.
Monday, March 7—11, Forestry vs.
last WAA meeting, but was not voted
on as there was not a quorum pres- Pharmacy; 12, Arts and Sciences vs.
Sight In
Journalism.
It is requested, however, that
Everything
Tuesday, March 9— 13, Business Ad
all members attend the next meet
vs.
Law;
14.
Arts
and
Science
vs.
I
ing February 28, when this will be
Pharmacy; 15, Law vs. Journalism.!
decided.
The free throwing contest begins I
The executive board instigated a
drive for dues, which arc 50 cents a Monday, February 21. Everybody is I
Give these new things
eligible
except Varsity squad men. I
quarter, dues for the present quarter
the “ once over” and
being specified,, and assistants have The first round consists of 25 throws.
you’ll be won over.
Hand
in
your
entry
at
once.
A
gold
betn appointed to aid Kathleen Hainmedal will be given to the winner.
line. treasurer, in collecting these.
Marian Bigelow outlined the points
that will be considered in the Tace G A M B L E R S T R Y T O B R IB E
W ABASH B A SK ETB A LL MAN
for class championship in activities.
Swimming, riflery, hiking, basketball
Indianapolis.J— (IP )— Rumors that
and baseball tare the only sports rec
Indiana college and University ath-1
ognized thus far in this- contest.
Ann Stephenson, who presided at letics have been subject, to bribery;
the general meeting, asked that ail and “ game-throwing”—were brought I
points to date 'be handed to her as to a head here with the publication of j
new index files are being started and the information that a Wabash basket-1
it is desired to have these accurate. ball player had been aproached by a j
Crawfordsville gambler and asked to
“ lay down” in the game with Franklin
Russell Picture to Be Shown
college.
Wabash won the game 47 to 33, but
Clifford Riedell, professor of fine
LATEST MAGAZINES
arts, reports that an original Russell college authorities are looking into the
American and
picture .is to be used
the Russell matter and are considering grand jury
investigations.
President
Hopkins,
of
Woman's Home Companion
Memorial exhibition which is to be
placed in the studio sometime in the Wabash, considers the affair a local
O UT TO DAY
one and declares that Wabash will
future.
“ investigate it thoroughly from a local
THE SMOKE HOUSE
standpoint.’*
close checking of the guards. Linville’s accurate heaves kept the frosh
in scoring distance in the first half.
The Stars began to tire in the sec
COAL
WOOD
PAINT
FLOOR W A X
ond period and slowly the frosh over
came the lead and gained a three*
point margin by the end of the conI test.
Line-ups and summary:

Now Ready

M is s o u ia M e r c a n t il e
The

BLUE PARROT
welcomes you after the
games

Frosh

Phone 400

Kelly ....... ........................ Linville (13) --------------------------------------------------------------- =------------------------------------------------Edward Chinske has been confined
A good preliminary started the eve ! B. Hodges (7) ..................... Miller (2)
to the isolation hospital since Wednes
Forwards.
ning
off
with
a
bang.
The
fast
frosh
day with diphtheria.
quint played a tehm composed of in Adams (2) ..Z....................... Rule (3)
Center.
Dickenson Collinson has been con eligible Varsity material and former
We deliver small packages any
fined to the South hall infirmary •Grizzly stars. The game was rather Lewis (6) ........................... Rankin (2)
place.
Taxi — 24 Hour Service
Sterling
(2)
...........................
Mitchell
slow,
but
an
interesting
fray
to
watch.
since Wednesday with a cold.
Ask fo r Ford Delivery, 25c
Guards.
The All-Stars led at half time 14
PHONE 1100
to
11,
due
to
the
accurate
shooting
Substitutes:
Stars—
Flynn.
R
ef
PHONE
1100
Jack Bnggs. *26, of Ste
of B. llodges and Feet Lewis and the eree, Bndglcy.
vis.tor in the city.

Delivery Service

Yellow Cab

LA VOGUE MILLINERY
New Spring Hats
One o f a K ind in A ll th e New
M aterials and Styles
Priced from $3.95 to $22.50
Suzanne Heokol, Proprietress

MEET ME AT

Kelley*s Cigar Store

PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.

Stars

C o.

Where All the Boys Meet
SODA
—

....

FOUNTAIN

IN

CONNECTION

-

Rent Car

Drivurself

All Model Fords

Hertz Cars

PHONE 1100

PHONE 95

